
Nung Nipi (27.03.2016) sum lutdan 
      Sunday collection    : Rs.   5,320.00 
      Tithe (Sawm-ah-khat) : Rs. 22,826.00 
      Antang pham      : Rs.      350.00 
      Faith Promise      : Rs.   6,150.00 
       A gawm khawm     : Rs. 34,646.00 

BIBLE TANGTEL 
 But the LORD said to me, "Do not say, 
'I am a youth,' Because everywhere I 

send you, you shall go, And all that I 
command you, you shall speak. "  

[Jer. 1:7] 
Ahi hangin TOPA in kei kiangah, 

“Naupangno khat ka hi lel hi, ci kei 
in. Kong sawlnate kiangah pai in kong  
thupiak peuhmah na gen pelmawh ding 

hi.” 
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TRUTH BE TOLD…                            - Samuel Samte 
In ‘Aap Ki Adalat’, a popular India TV talk show, the host Mr 
Rajat Sharma made his guest, mostly a politician/celebrity to 
swear first to tell only the truth. Great anchor that he is, knows 
exactly how to grill a person perfectly and often succeeded in 
his quest of exposing interesting unheard facts, much to the 
delight of his audience. But a TV show is a TV show after all, 
isn’t it? Much giggling happens off the screen than on the 
screen. However, what I liked about it is it ended with a posi-
tive note. The importance of positive thinking can’t be over 
explained, be it on our personal life, organization, group or 
fellowship for that matter. Where positivity is, there is hope 
and where hope is, there is life. People become lively and their 
environment /surroundings too. And why not? The one thing 
that I am jealous of a Godly man/woman is their ‘liveliness’. 
Life without positivity or hope is compared to darkness, 
‘shadow’.- I Chr 29:15.  
 

While attending the service in the previous Sundays, one thing 
which struck my mind constantly was our model of worship. 
The song of good old days ‘ZCF is for Christ’ keeps chanting 
into my ear. The song instills self pride and rejuvenates our 
commitment to the lord. Not only spiritually, politically we are 
already a pride to our society. With the current deteriorating 
political unrest (I call it identity crisis) leading us back to square 
one, our people back home can learn a lesson or two from us. 
For, surely, we don’t sing songs from all dialects accidentally 
without a purpose. And I hold in great regard the leadership 
for their undying hope and positivity.  
 

3 BENEFITS OF POSITIVE THINKING 
1. Positive mind attracts positive events: If we decide to 
become positive, we can make the so called “law of attraction” 
work for our favour. Positive mind attracts positive events. 
The main principle of the law of attraction is that “like at  
tracts like”. If you will make positive thinking your habitual 
way of seeing life, imagine how many great things you can at-
tract into your life! 
2. Positive thinking will turn all your problems into op-
portunities: Negativity can blind people’s mind. If you turn 
your thoughts from the negative ones into positive, your eyes 
will be opened and you will see the bottle half full, instead of 
half empty. You will start to notice solutions and will under-
stand that every problem is actually an opportunity to 
grow. All problems can be solved, and you, finally, will be able 
to see it. 
3. You will notice the abundance of good things in your 
life: Sometime people live their life without knowing how 
blessed they really are, they take things for granted and forget 
to be thankful. As I mentioned earlier, there are certain laws in 
life, one of them says: “like attracts like” and another is: “what 
you sow, so shall you reap” – Gal 6:7. When people live their 
live complaining and mourning about their destiny, without 
appreciating the things that they already have, then, they risk to 
lose even this. Appreciation and gratitude, on the contrary, can 
bring more of good things to be thankful for into their life. So, 
let’s be thankful and let’s count our blessings – Psalm 103:2 

COMING SUNDAY  PROGRAMME 
10.04.2016 [Time: 2:00-3:30 PM] 

 2:00-2:25  Praise & Worship   : P&W team 
 2:25-3:05  Message        : Upa Gen Than Lian 
 3:05-3:10    Hymn                  : P&W team 
 3:10-3:13    Offertory prayer    : Pa Pum Lian Khai 
 3:13-3:20   Announcement     : if any 
 3:20-3:27  Hymn           : P&W team 
 3:27-3:30  Closing prayer       : Pa Arup Roy 

ZCF Delhi, Free Church, Sansad Marg,  
New Delhi — 110 001 
Pastor  :   Rev. Jangkholun Mangte 
Ph №: 9582580095  Email: jmangte@gmail.com 

APRIL USHERS 

Lia Cristina Kimboi 

Tg. Khuppi 

MISSION  SUNDAY PROGRAMME 
03.04.2016 [Time: 2:00-3:30 PM] 

 2:00-2:25 Praise & Worship   : P&W team 
 2:25-2:30 Pledge latna leh Missionaryte thumsakna 

                                     : Rev. J. Mangte 
 2:30-3:15 Message             : Rev. G.K. Samte 
 3:15-3:18 Special No.         : Linda Cingboi, GMB 
 3:18-3:20 Offertory prayer    : Liannou Tombing 
 3:20-3:24  Announcement   : If any  
 3:24-3:28 Hymn               : P&W team 
 3:28-3:30  Closing prayer     : Carey Tuangpu 

 James leh Monica te pumkhat-suakna hun nuamtak in kizo 
thei, pawlpi mite zong tampitak va kihel thei. PTL 

 Fellowship member muanhuai mahmah ahi Nu Sawnbawi leh 
Pa Mangboi Samte te innkuan zong sepna tawh kisai in a 
sawtllo in Delhi nusia in Patna leh Guwahati hong zuatsan ta 
ding uh. Nang na munah kei ka mun ah…… 

 Kikhop tawp nai 5:30 pm ciangin Pa Nanglian Kham te’ inn ah 
Khanglai te meeting/kamkupna nei ding. Office bearer leh 
departmental teng kihel ciat dingin ki zasak in iki theisak ai.—
Secy, YD. 
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Dear Prayer Partners,  
As we step into April, we continue to praise God for His faith-
fulness that is new every morning. Many of you, have been 
praying with us in regard to the sale of our present apartment. 
The Lord answered our three-year-prayer. Our apartment was 
sold and final payment was made in March. We bought a new 
apartment through the kindness of our good friend Raja & Loli-
ta. We are currently staying in a guesthouse until the new 
apartment is fully finished. We hope to move in by end of May 
2016.  
1.Global Diaspora Educator’s Consultation: (March 2-5) Singa-
pore. Pau participated in the Global Diaspora Educator’s Con-
sultation headed by the Lausanne Diaspora Committee. About 
30 participants from nine different countries attended. The 
GDEC was a gathering of select educators, researchers, and 
practitioners of diaspora missiology for the purpose of defin-
ing, developing, resourcing, and delivering sound theological 
training in diaspora missiology both at the formal and non-
formal levels. This will provide informed and effective mission 
engagement to, through, and beyond people on the move. The 
Consultation endorsed the Scattered and Gathered: A Global 
Compendium of Diaspora Missiology, (soon to be released) for 
teaching diaspora missiology.  
2. Parenting Seminar, Zomi Christian Fellowship Delhi : 
(March 18-19) Parenting seminar is the first of its kind orga-
nized by ZCF, Delhi Children's Sunday School Dept. as reported 
by Elizabeth Moi, Superintendent of Children SS. The response 
was amazing! Some of the feedbacks were: * The phases that 
pre-teens & teens go through needs to be understood when 
dealing with them on issue of obedience, peer pressure, disci-
pline etc. * Not to use an irreplaceable punishment was anoth-
er noteworthy point. Many times, we as parents, say and do 
things without any second-thought, not realizing that our 
words and deeds could have adverse effect on our children. * 
Involvement on the part of the parent for effective parenting 
was a challenge that seemed daunting, but needed. Being in-
volve in the life of your child will take time, energy, persever-
ance, diligence but if pursued will bring favorable results. * The 
need to set family standard/values so that our children do not 
set their own was another issue that many parents felt chal-
lenging but necessary especially in this day & age.  
3. Delhi Bible Fellowship (North) Leadership Seminar (March 
21-22) A brief report written by Dr. Rajni Herman: The North 
Delhi Pastors have been extremely privileged to have Rev Pau 
and Lucy minister to them. The topics for the seminars were on 
leadership management, mentoring and effective leadership. 
“The two days leadership seminar was an eye opener for many 
of us. Putting family before ministry was something I needed 
to learn and make time for. I have focused too much on leader-
ship in the church and failed to provide leadership at home,” 
said Pastor Samuel Prabhakar of University Bible fellowship. “I 
am thankful for the clear, simple teaching given with such hu-
mility by Pau and his wife. I will never forget what I have 
learned,” says Pastor Thomas of Community Bible Fellowship. 
The two evenings saw packed audiences eagerly soaking in the 
enriching teachings given by Rev Pau. The topics were on com-
mitment – the types of commitment and the five levels of com-
mitment. There was an altar call at the end of the second day 
service, which saw many from the audience committing them-
selves to a deeper commitment to our Lord. “I love the teach-
ing from the word of God and the way to apply it in my life. 

ZCFD GENERAL ELECTION 2016 
Elected & Nominated Members 2016—2018 

A.  Executive Committee (E/C) 
     1. Chairman           -  G. Swan Za Lian 
     2. V/Chairman       -  Khakhai Zou 
     3. Secretary           -  Gin Sian Lian Pau 
     4. Asst. Secretary  -  Nanglian Kham 
     5. Treasurer           -  Lamboi Naulak 
     6. Member             -  i)  K. Zou 
                                        ii) Hahau 
B.  Ladies Department: 
      1. Chairperson       - Lalthanfel @Felli 
     2. V/Chairperson   - Cing Lian Kim @ H. Kikim 
     3. Secretary           -  Grace Siasian 
     4. Asst. Secretary  - Vang Hoih 
     5. Treasurer           -  Ngaihzual 
     6. Member             -   i)  Vungngaihkim 
                                         ii) Niang Ngaih Lun 
C.  Youth Department: 
     1. Chairman           -  Khailun Guite 
     2. V/Chairman        -  K.C. Ngaihte 
     3. Secretary           -  S. Hanglamthang Mate 
     4. Asst. Secretary  -  Kimboi Mate 
     5. Treasurer           -  Hahat 
     6. Prayer Department  
     Secretary       -  Esther Ngaihnu 
     Asst. Secretaries   -  Mangneu, Hoih Kim 
  7. Education Department 
     Secretary       - Ginneithang 
     Asst. Secretaries   -  Hoihboi, Nem Kim 
  8. Planning Department 
     Secretary       -  Kamlianmang 
     Asst. Secretaries  -  Ruthie, Kimboi 
  9. Music Department 
     Secretary       -  Carey Tuang 
     Asst. Secretaries  -  Thang Min LIan, Rody, Maman 
  10. Sport Department 
     Secretary       -  Cicily 
     Asst. Secretaries  -  Mangpi, Kamding, Pum Sian 
  11. Adviser  -  Nanglian Kham 
 
 Tuni Kikhop tawp ciangin, telcing thak teng leh guanthak tengin 

Mission Board leh Sunday School member/teacher ding guanna 
nei ding. 

 April 23, 2016 ciangin Joint Meeting neih hi ding. Tuani ciangin 
Department tengin Project/Budget/Year Plan puaklut ciat  hi ding 
hi. 

The stories that were weaved into the teaching were very pro-
found” Dr Rajni Herman. “Very refreshing to the soul,” said 
Pastor Jonah of Hope for the nations church. “Our desire as 
pastors of different congregations in the North Delhi is that 
Rev Pau and Lucy would come through Delhi as often as they 
can to minister to us”-Rev George Herman-Pastor DBF North 
Delhi Please continue to stand with us in prayer for the pro-
grams in April: 1. Soul Care Retreat for Pastors, Bethel Prayer 
Centre, Barapani, Meghalaya State (April 4-6) 2. Christian 
Young Professionals Retreat, Bethel Centre, Meghalaya (April 
15-17)  
Together in His Service, 
 Pau & Lucy 


